
POTLUCK PROCESS 

Potlucks are usually held the third Sunday of the month  
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A Board Member, currently the secretary, reserves the room at GVR for all potlucks plus any other 

events that need an indoor venue.  If not at our pools, potlucks are held in rooms at The East Center 

or The Springs. 

The Centers provide water if they are called and notified.  Should we need to cancel a potluck, we 

must call the GVR center at least 48 hours before the event or they will charge us.   They do not 

charge for this service unless you fail to cancel within the time requested.  The East Center phone 

number is 520-631-8072 and the Springs is 520-631-8092. 

POTLUCK HOSTS (Usually 2 couples) 

Create a Flyer for potluck and also shrink the flyer to 5” x 6” and make 11 copies.   Contact Kay 

Brouwer and give her the flyers that are half the size of the original flyer and she will place them in the 

bulletin board cases, which are next to each of the mail box units.  Email a copy of the original flyer to  

legendseblast@yahoo.com. 

Host Duties at the Potluck: One host should be at the Greeter Table as people are coming in to 

welcome them and get them to sign in with first and last names and GVR number. Also, each person 

should be given a name tag.  The other hosts help with the food table. 

Hosts will announce any news they have been asked to announce.  Hosts will ask if any new people 

are present, will they stand, tell us their names, what street they live on and where they are from.  

The Social Committee Chair, Trudy O’Leary will announce any current news. 

Hosts, or someone designated will call the table numbers randomly, as drawn from a container. In 

order, people at each table will get in line to eat. 

SUPPLIES: The Social Chairperson will check the supply room at the pool to make sure there are 

sufficient supplies for the upcoming potluck.  The hosts will need to bring plenty of the following 

supplies to the potluck about half hour prior to the event.  

         SUPPLIES:   Utensils: knives, forks, spoons 
napkins, dessert, salad and large plates 

                            name tags and table numbers 

For the January Soup Potluck, get “taster” cups and soup bowls from Costco if not in the supply 

room. Also get name tags for the soups. 

A custodian is available at each center for potluck help.  He or she will give you the sign-in list for the 

guests. If we use the kitchen, a waiver needs to be signed. The custodian will place electric 

cords/outlets at serving tables if needed. He or she will also set up the Greeter Table at the room 

entrance for the sign-in sheet and name tags.  

POTLUCK SIGNS – Put up 4 signs which are in the supply room at the pool.  Check the signs for 

accuracy. Change if necessary. Put 1 sign at each of the front gates, 1 sign at the pool and 1 sign at 

the Legend rock, one week ahead of potluck if possible. HOA Board Meeting signs must stay until 

after that meeting. 
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Reimbursement is available for reasonable expenses. For reimbursements, fill out Reimbursement 

Form within 3 days following the Event and contact Trudy O’Leary (303-963-6582) for a signature. 

The Reimbursement Form will be delivered to Stratford Management. The Reimbursement Form is 

on the website. Select Committees, then Social and the form is under Procedures. 

Special note: When potluck hosts take items out of certain bins in the supply room, make sure you 

put items back in the correct bins. They are labeled.  Please help keep this room in order. Thank you.  

 


